
《Sweet Marriage: Smart Cute Wife》

C4 You Belong to Me

Not done yet?

Gu Nanchen sneered, the cold Qi around his body made people shiver, "No one told
you, being self-confident without money is just asking for a humiliation?"

With just that one sentence, Xia Jinsheng's smile froze.

She took a deep breath, trying her best to calm herself down, and replied back in an
unflustered manner, "I grew up on the second uncle's bed since I was young. How
would I know if the second uncle didn't say this?"

She blinked her large eyes that could speak, "With my identity as a second uncle, there
are so many beauties on the bed, why are you pestering me?"

"Entangled?" Gu Nanchen suddenly approached, his lips were close to her mouth, "I
am only taking back what belongs to me."

Not good!

Just as he was about to dodge, his lips and tongue directly pounced on her, prying open
her little mouth like how he used to!

Their breath smelled like him, and their bodies were tightly pressed together by the
clothes.

The way he took it was as if he was going to rub her whole body into his bones and
blood.

His large hands moved restlessly over her body, caressing her waist from her chest all
the way down, before digging into the crevices of her legs.

"Weng..." Xia Jinsheng's brain seemed to explode!

She tried to push against his chest with her small hands, but he held her down.

Xia Jinsheng's heart was beating rapidly, as though she was going to jump out of her



chest in the next moment.

"Ugh …" You... "Let go …"

His body struggled on the sofa like a restless kitten, scratching the man's heart just in
time.

"Don't move." He let go of her and whispered in her ear.

Not moving?

It would be weird if she didn't move!

She wriggled harder until her leg brushed against something hard beneath the man's
crotch, and then she stopped, afraid to move.

She was so tense that she was about to suffocate. She panted heavily. The man
grabbed her petite earlobe and licked it lightly with the tip of his tongue.

"Xia Jinsheng, you are mine."

His low, husky voice slid down her ear and into her chest, crashing into her heart.

He was going to die!

Feeling his increasingly hot body, she immediately bumped into him, hoping that he
would stop, "second uncle, I already have a fiance."

"Yes." Gu Nanchen did not stop moving as he replied indifferently.

"Grandpa is still waiting for us outside!"

"Yes." With another light sound, his hand skillfully unzipped her zipper. His slightly
callused fingers reached in and grabbed her soft hand.

Feeling her chest being squeezed, her heart suddenly became flustered, "second uncle,
I'm already pregnant …"
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